Objective measurement of small angles of strabismus in infants and children with photographic reflection pattern evaluation.
A new photographic method for the precise measurement of the angle of squint in children and infants is presented. The apparatus consists of a reflex camera with three horizontally aligned flashes and a small fixation light. The subjects are photographed while fixating binocularly or monocularly in the primary or secondary position. Six reflections can be seen on the photograph of each pupil. These are the first and fourth Purkinje images of each light source. From the reflection patterns, the squint angle or the angle kappa or alpha can be computed using a simple formula. A vertical angle of strabismus may be calculated from the same photograph using the same principle. Results from orthotropic and strabismic adults and from children are evaluated to establish reference values. Cooperation from the children is generally very good. The accuracy of the new method is between between 2 and 4.5 prism diopters (between 1 degree and 2.5 degrees), depending on the measuring strategy.